Q and A for Ghost Dike Mitigation Project

Is there an engineer’s estimate or a general cost range available on the Ghost Dike mitigation RFP
solicitation?
Answer: We are not going to make the engineer’s estimate available to bidding contractors.
Engineer’s estimate - I know that this is an RFP, but figured I’d see if there’s a range to give us an idea
Answer: The engineer’s estimate is not available.
Private or Prevailing wages (if prevailing, what direction)? Would like to know what wage rates to enter
for Pacific County
Answer: This is not a prevailing wage job.
Project location – I looked through the plan set and it looks like it’s out in Kindred Island but want to
confirm
Answer: Yes, it is located right by Kindred Island.
Project Plan Set request – May we all get a clean PDF version of the plan set that’s formatted to
11x17? Many of the pages are difficult to read and I believe that the engineer would be able to provide
this
Answer: I have attached the PDF version of the plan set to this email.
Permits – Are there any special permits that the contractors are responsible to provide for work in this
area? If so, what are they?
Answer: The below link provides all the necessary information regarding permits for this project.
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vm50oxi9w1ufnlj/AACMl_ZI_BXWUmkIO-NZr0opa?dl=0
Is the engineer’s estimate available?
Answer: The engineer’s estimate is not available.
What is the in-water work window?
Answer: Permits require in-water work complete by September 30, 2021, unless an extension is
granted.
What is the anticipated notice to proceed?
Answer: Tribe answer – We will grade within a week of close date.
What is the substantial date?
Answer: Substantial completion should be reached 5 days prior to in-water work window closure.
What is the final completion dates?
Answer: Work outside of waters (DEMOB, ETC) may continue after in-water work window.
Does prevailing wage apply? If so, can you specify the determination(s)?
Answer: This is not a prevailing wage job.

